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MINUTES OF MARCH 6, 1958

Meeting under conduction of Glenn Parrish as Bill Floyd was on a debate trip. Idea presented again from Circle K regarding making fines. Original idea was not a combination of court and fines. Jim Williams described project to put lights on tennis court. Problem on campus of parking in a no parking zone. Harding will have own strict traffic court if situation increases. Idea is to have a ticket on cars in no parking zones. Areas to be made definite and enforced. Two types of tickets suggested: one for students and one for faculty, staff and visitors. Council will definitely not be used as a disciplinary body. Unanimous approval of steps by Circle K.

Upon further discussion of the Twirp Week, it was found that the party originally scheduled for Thursday had to be postponed until Fri. because of the all-star game (this correction already made in last minutes). Three club banquets on Fri, three more on Saturday, involving 150 people at least missing the part led to further postponement; the party will be held later, as will the entire twirp week - after Spring Holidays. Motion made by Wayne Arnold and seconded by Sallie Turner, passed unanimously.

Wayne Arnold moved that the meeting be adjourned and Dean Priest seconded the motion.